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ABSTRACT: 

This study reveals that public perception of food safety and standard.A reflection of customers delight is their 

continuing purchase of the same products. Food manufacturers and marketers thus have a funding in their 

product identities.Safety standards which can be evolved have actual prices for governments,industry and 

customers.governments should cautiously select the regions in which they will set standards.This study is based 

on descriptive and empirical method.the data for empirical method was created by understanding a survey. It is 

based on primary data  and secondary information.The primary data for the study was collected from sample 

926respondents,selected in a random manner.The secondary information for the study was collected from 

journals, newspaper articles and laws related to indebtedness. The study used a survey questionnaire to collect 

the data and we used percentage analysis for a meaningful analysis.chi square and anova.the dependent 

variables are age,gender, education qualification, occupation, independent variables are food safety and 

standards. governments should focus their attention and resources on the general public health aspects of 

pleasant and on those marketplace-associated components of fine and labelling a good way to shield consumers 

towards fraud and deceptive claims.the food industry can made the product quality and its contain less number 

of chemicals it’s helps to prevent some diseases like cancer etc..there is an association between  and food safety 

standards and gender.most of the children are addicted to the colour and taste of the product but they did not 

aware about healthy are unhealthy product.so food industry should provide safety product to consumers for 

their healthy life. 
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I. INTRODUCTION: 

Consumers have a proper to anticipate that the ingredients they purchase and consume will be safe and 

of excessive great. They have a proper to voice their reviews approximately the food manage approaches, 

standards and activities that governments and enterprise use to ascertain that the food delivery. has those traits. 

While purchasers, governments and others play an important part in making sure food protection and quality, in 

free-market societies the final obligation for making an investment the physical and managerial assets which can 

be necessary for implementing appropriate controls lies with the food enterprise,(Volik et al. 2018)the enterprise 

that continuously oversees the manufacture and processing of foods, from raw components to completed 

product, day in and day our.Although in the broadest experience the food industry encompasses all folks that are 

worried in growing, processing, manufacturing or distributing food, from the farm to retail shops and 

restaurants, this newsletter focuses on manufacturers of packaged meals merchandise who've actually 

recognized products and an extended history of outreach to customers.While this is real, non-public enterprise 

recognizes that its achievement measured in terms of profitability - is absolutely dependent on purchaser delight. 

A reflection of customers' delight is their continuing purchase of the same products. Food manufacturers and 
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marketers thus have a funding in their product identities.that they certainly desire to shield. It is of their interest, 

consequently, to set up and administer the controls that make sure that their products do indeed meet consumer 

expectancies of protection and high-quality.Safety standards which can be evolved have actual prices for 

governments, industry and customers. Governments endure a responsibility to monitor and put in force safety 

requirements. .Control of meals safety and first-class encompasses a huge range of things, and governments 

should cautiously select the regions in which they will set standards. In unique, pleasant consists of attributes of 

meals which might be market issues instead of public health subjects. Governments should focus their attention 

and resources on the general public health aspects of pleasant and on those marketplace-associated components 

of fine and labelling a good way to shield consumers towards fraud and deceptive claims.Governments have 

three additional obligations associated with the establishment of meals controls. First, they must conduct studies 

into testing and evaluation techniques for determining the protection of food substances and methods. 

Governments want to have an amazing studies base due to the fact food controls ought to simplest be imposed 

on a sound medical basis. Second, governments need to audit enterprise performance to make sure that 

organizations are complying with the requirements and that standards are being uniformly applied. This includes 

training inspection employees so that they have got a great understanding of the technologies and techniques 

worried, in addition to carrying out inspections in a fair-exceeded and fair manner. Third, governments should 

talk with enterprise and customers about meals controls. It is vital that all affected industry individuals know 

their duties that will comply. It is likewise important that purchasers realize what steps are being taken on their 

behalf to save you misconceptions. Further, consumers make contributions to food safety in dealing with meals 

after purchase and need to be knowledgeable approximately proper techniques. 

 

OBJECTIVES: 

*To identify whether the public check the ingredients before buying the product, 

*to check out public aware about FSSAI has been established under the food safety and standard act 2016. 

*to analysis about our government takes strict rules to protect the food and standard. 

 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 

(Zaman 2019)Discussions approximately new technologies carried out in the meals sector, especially 

with reference to genetic modification, have added into attention the consumers‟ newly awoke interest in food 

production and the general lack of knowledge about it.(Osiek 2012)the numerous meals dangers encountered 

considering that the beginning of the 90s, have shaken purchasers and drew their attention to the importance of 

meals's traceability.(R and Sophia 2018) Food protection troubles often end result from the asymmetric data 

among purchasers and suppliers, almost about product unique attributes. Consumers search for excessive 

exceptional meals products and they infer this excellent based on a sure institution of signs, or attributes, which 

are labeled according to the degree of visibility, namely: search, enjoy, and credence attributes. (Botelho et al. 

2017)More specially, credence attributes are those that consumers can not ever evaluate with self assurance 

however basing on consumers' critiques close to the product itself or the producer, even after 

consumption.(Ilková 2015)Nowadays, to outline food products' best, purchasers examine each intrinsic 

capabilities of the product and outside functions, such as traceability, starting place (COO), geographical 

indications and certification and then select foodstuffs in step with elements that may characterize the product 

itself. (Scholl-Grissemann 2018)The food label encloses a set of records that conveys to purchasers the 

product's traits, this records can have an effect on consumer' purchase behaviour.Governments endure a 

responsibility to monitor and put in force safety requirements.(Feldman et al. 2011)Control of meals safety and 

first-class encompasses a huge range of things, and governments should cautiously select the regions in which 

they will set standards. In unique, pleasant consists of attributes of meals which might be market issues instead 

of public health subjects. (Dudhate and Nalawade 2018)Governments should focus their attention and 

resources on the general public health aspects of pleasant and on those marketplace-associated components of 

fine and labelling a good way to shield consumers towards fraud and deceptive claims. (Calderazzi 

2018)Governments have three additional obligations associated with the establishment of meals controls. First, 

they must conduct studies into testing and evaluation techniques for determining the protection of food 

substances and methods.(Chaturvedi and DeBaun 2016)Several studies point to the life of a strong dating 

between the food label and patron reactions.The evolution of society, during the last 40 years, has led to a 

thorough trade of wishes and purchaser behaviours. ( Mashkov2018)Through the acquisition and the intake, 

individuals express their own culture, they relate to the society, outline their identity and show an increasing 

number of interest to social and environmental components related to agriculture.(Kowalewska 2018) The 

intake techniques evolve, and food merchandise are evaluated both for his or her cloth values and for his or her 

symbolic and communicative cost; the food product will become a mean of communique and 

socialization.(Zahay, Griffin, and Fredericks 2011) Most customers say they may be inclined to pay extra for 

a product they understand as respectful of health, surroundings, innovation, satisfactory, or considered ethically 
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advanced.(Juan 2012)Some information, therefore, may be sufficient to boom the perceived price of the 

product, together with new technology for product traceability or product improvements. Under this state of 

affairs, the label is the most powerful device for suppliers to convey information to the patron.(O’Rourke 

2016)The will to shield and sell food production, within the European Union, has allowed the development of an 

efficient traceability device. With this device of policies, it's feasible to improve food protection and enhance 

purchaser self belief, further to giving a higher cost to ingredients, through the label which offers search, enjoy 

and credence data.(Demirguc-Kunt et al. 2018)Imposing stringent requirements normally increases the 

government's need for assets to implement the ones standards; therefore standards need to be carefully set to 

take enforcement expenses into account(Geertz 2017) Industry bears the primary duty for enforcing safety 

standards and ought to make investments the resources consisting of body of workers time, systems, schooling 

and equipment required to place the standards into exercise.(Hamzaoui-Essoussi and Zahaf 2012) Ultimately, 

consumers will pay the price for food protection standards both through taxes to pay for the authorities manage 

authorities' activities and via food expenses, which need to mirror all of the charges of manufacturing, which 

includes the fee of best assurance.(Gómez-Pineda 2018)Consumers and enterprise must have an opportunity to 

raise questions and comment about the appropriateness of meals manipulate standards. In those regions in which 

governments workout premarket approval,this has to be achieved in a well timed way in order to facilitate the 

application of recent generation. 

 

III. MATERIALS AND METHOD: 

This study is based on descriptive and empirical method.the data for empirical method was created by 

understanding a survey. It is based on primary data  and secondary information.The primary data for the study 

was collected from sample 926respondents,selected in a random manner.The secondary information for the 

study was collected from journals, newspaper articles and laws related to indebtedness. The study used a survey 

questionnaire to collect the data and we used percentage analysis for a meaningful analysis.chi square and 

anova.the dependent variables are age,gender, education qualification, occupation, independent variables are 

food safety and standards. 

 

IV. RESULT AND ANALYSIS: 

HYPOTHESIS:p value is less than 0.05 so the null hypothesis is accepted,alternative hypothesis is rejected. 

Null hypothesis:there is no significant difference in people checking the ingredients between education 

qualification . 

Alternative hypothesis:there is a significant differences in people checking the ingredients between education 

qualification . 
ANOVA 

 

 

Do you check the ingredients before buying the product?   

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 28.986 3 9.662 7.058 .000 

Within Groups 1262.151 922 1.369   

Total 1291.137 925    

 

P value is less than 0.05 null hypothesis is rejected. alternative hypothesis is accepted. 

 
Gender * Are you aware about the FSSAI act for food safety and standard  Cross 

Tabulation 
  

Count  

Are you aware about the FSSAI act for food 

safety and standard 

Total yes no 

Gender Female 230 218 448 

Male 283 195 478 
Total 513 413 926 

 

INTERPRETATION: 

This study reveals that aware about fssai act for food safety and standard majority of 513 respondents says yes 

to the above statement,413 respondents no to above statement,448 male respondents,478 female respondents. 

HYPOTHESIS:p value is less than 0.05 so the null hypothesis is rejected,alternative hypothesis is accepted. 

 hypothesis:there is no association between awareness of  safety standard and gender. 

Alternative hypothesis:there is an association between  and food safety standard and gender. 
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Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df 

Asymptotic 

Significance (2-sided) Exact Sig. (2-sided) Exact Sig. (1-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 5.791a 1 .016   

Continuity Correction 5.477 1 .019   
Likelihood Ratio 5.795 1 .016   

Fisher's Exact Test    .017 .010 
Linear-by-Linear Association 5.784 1 .016   

N of Valid Cases 926     

      

a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 199.81. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table 

 

 

P value is less than 0.05 so the null hypothesis is rejected,alternative hypothesis is accepted.there is an association between  and food safety 

standard and gender. 

 
 

 

V. CONCLUSION: 

Food protection is nice ensured by using the shared obligation of every body worried with food from 

the professional to the patron. All along the food chain, various methods and excellent practices are carried out 

to ensure that the food which reaches the customer's table is healthy for intake, that the dangers of infection are 

minimised in order that the populace as a whole is healthier from the advantages of secure first-rate meals. But 

duty for meals safety should no longer be the concern of professionals within the meals industry. There are 

guidelines and methods to guide the experts, however the patron is similarly responsible with a purpose to 

ensure the safety of meals in the domestic.The satisfactory way to practice meals safety is to be properly-

informed about the fundamentals of food: natural procedures and, particularly, the hazards to food from 

chemicals - each those clearly occurring and people coming from the surroundings. 
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